
Remote Learning Plan for  
 5th Grade  

 
May 4 - May 8, 2020 

 
 Monday  Wednesday Friday 

Reading Similes and 
Metaphors practice. 
Watch Ms. Bogol’s 
video for 
understanding and to 
help with your 
practice.  
 
IXL 5th grade 
Language Arts F1 
and F2 (Get to a 
smart score of 
around 50 on each 
topic)  

Similes and 
metaphors practice. 
Rewatch Ms. Bogol’s 
video from Monday. 
Review notes taken 
before practicing.  
 
IXL 5th grade 
Language Arts F3 to 
a smart score of 
around 50 

Poetry writing in 
google classroom. 
You will be writing a 
poem about a space 
related topic using a 
simile or metaphor. 
Please read Ms. 
Bogol’s directions 
very carefully.  

Math Watch Ms. Bogol’s 
math video. There 
will be time stamps in 
the description box 
for what to watch 
Monday and 
Wednesday. 
Converting mm and 
cm work in google 
classroom.  

Converting cm and m 
work in google 
classroom.  

Converting mm, cm, 
and m work in google 
classroom.  

Fine Arts https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=gC0pV
Imp4RA&feature=you
tu.be 
 
Mountain Vanishing 
point 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gC0pVImp4RA&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gC0pVImp4RA&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gC0pVImp4RA&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gC0pVImp4RA&feature=youtu.be


 

Other Science: Read pages 
265-269 in the text 
book (white with the 
lizard).  

Science: Read pages 
271-275 in the text 
book (white with the 
lizard). 

Science google slide 
project. All the details 
are in google 
classroom. DUE May 
29. 

Religion (optional):  Hello, 5th Grade! May the 4th be with you! (Star Wars joke!) 
 
This week we are going to learn about the “Jesus Fish” symbol.  
 
First, watch this video: 
 
https://vimeo.com/user20215258/review/403713733/7cab7edc90 
 
Wasn’t that cool?! 
 
Now, try to come up with your own “secret-code” acronym to 
communicate something about Jesus, the Holy Spirit, or anything else 
about our faith that you think other people should know.  
 
Here are two examples: 
 
GLEE: God Loves Everyone Everywhere 
 
CLOUD: Christ’s Love Opens (and) Unlocks Doors 
 
When you’re done, send it to me at nmunsen@stadalbertschool.org. 
I’d love to see what you come up with! 
 
In Christ our Savior (and missing you greatly!), 
Mr. Munsen 
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